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Introduction
The Quick Setup of the Accounts payable module tells you how to set up vendors,
vendor groups, journals and enter transactions quickly and perform the basic
tasks you need to run your business. More detailed information can be found in
the various manuals that come along with dkBS.

The Accounts payable module is a subledger of the General ledger that list money
your company owes to vendors. The Accounts Payable module stores vendor
information, such as: Contacts, Credit limits, Payment terms and plans, Delivery
terms, Delivery modes and Budgeting. dkBS tracks the amount your company
owes vendors, and when payments are due based on agreements made with each
vendor. The system keeps a record of amounts paid.
One of the most important purposes of Accounts Payable is to organize the
detailed information on vendor accounts because the General Ledger focuses on a
different kind of account detail. While the General Ledger provides information
regarding your financial state, the Accounts Payable module provides a direct
financial focus onto your company’s activities. These financial activities can
include purchases of merchandise, materials, supplies, equipment or services.
The system passes on the relevant information from the Accounts Payable module
to the General Ledger.
The features explained in the following are dependent of the licence key setting in
your system. Because of this you do not necessarily have access to all of the
fields and/or features explained.
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Understanding the accounts payable process
Working with Accounts Payable involves the following:

Setting up specific information related to Accounts Payable (because you
can select from the related tables in the Vendor table)

Creating vendor accounts

Accessing transactions

Recording payments
As part of the process, dkBS records purchases based on information from vendor
transactions. Accounts Payable automatically receives journal entries and
transactions from the Purchase Order module. When you create a transaction, all
of the information previously entered on the vendor account appears as default,
but you can override it.
dkBS matches payments and credits against purchases, finance charges and
other transactions that effect payables in a company.
Several transactions affect payables in your company. These include purchases
you make, and any interest or finance charges you incur. dkBS matches your
payments and any credits received from vendors with the purchase amounts you
have entered.
You record invoices from the Purchase Order module when you use Inventory
Management. You can record invoices on your other purchases from the
Registering of invoices journal or the General ledger journal, such as invoices on
office stationery, cleaning, or furniture. All approved invoices are then collected
for payment using the Pay invoices function.
Performing accounts payable functions
The features explained in the following are dependent of the licence key setting in
your system. Because of this you do not necessarily have access to all of the
fields and/or features explained.
To help you keep your Accounts payable accounting simple, the Accounts payable
module gives you all of the tools necessary to perform the following functions:

Recording vendor invoices and vendor credit notes.
When the Purchase order module processes a vendor invoice, the
information moves to the Accounts payable module.

Recording payments to vendors.

Verification of all Accounts payable balances.
The Accounts payable module stores the detailed vendor account
information necessary for you to verify transactions. You can track invoices,
payments and credit notes.

Reporting and inquiring on payables.

Ledger agreement.
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The Quick Setup
Setting up Accounts payable
Before you create your vendor accounts, you should set up specific information
related to Accounts Payable. Accounts Payable set up involves performing the
following tasks:

Looking at general settings (Setting up Accounts payable parameters)

Looking at vendor posting profiles (Setting up vendor posting groups)

Looking at bank accounts

Looking at inventory posting groups

Looking at Deliverers, Delivery terms and Delivery modes

Looking at Payment terms and Payment modes
To modify these tables, from the Accounts payable menu, select Setup and then
the appropriate task. See appendix for more set up of specific information, like
payment terms, payment modes, deliverers, delivery terms, delivery modes and
bank accounts.
Creating vendor accounts
When you have set up your Accounts Payable base data, the next step is to
create vendor accounts. This involves:

Creating vendor groups (optional)

Creating vendors
You can create a record on each of your vendors that contain basic information
you can use throughout dkBS.
Recording payments
Payments are entered in the Pay invoices function in Accounts payable or through
journals in General ledger. Recording payments involves the following tasks:

Creating a payment batch or a journal, either in Accounts payable module or
General ledger module

Entering payments against invoices
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Before we go on, let’s take a quick look at what we need to do:
Step/Task
1. Setting up Accounts payable parameters
2. Setup (look at) vendor posting groups
3. Create vendor groups
4. Create vendors
5. Create vendor contacts
6. Registering vendor invoices
7. Paying vendor invoices
8. Printing remittance advice
9. View posted transactions
10. Print payment plan
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Reconciling vendor accounts
Approving invoices
Create commitments
Working with reports
Working with inquiries
Working with analysis

Location in dkBS
Accounts payable – Setup
Accounts payable – Setup – Vendor
posting groups
Accounts payable – Setup – Vendor
groups
Accounts payable – Vendors
Accounts payable – Vendors – F5 Menu
- Contacts
Accounts payable – Register invoices
Accounts payable – Pay invoices
Accounts payable – Pay invoices – F5
Menu – Print remittance advice
Accounts payable – Inquiries – F5 Menu
Accounts payable – Reports – Payment
plan
Accounts payable – Reconciliations
Accounts payable – Approval system
Accounts payable – Commitments
Accounts payable – Reports
Accounts payable – Inquiries
Accounts payable – Accounts payable
analysis
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Next 15 steps
1. Setting up accounts payable parameters
You can set up parameters to use as default settings in Vendor records and in
posting payables in the following areas:




General (registering vendor invoices and vendor commitments)
Vendor payments (paying vendor invoices)
Purchase orders

To set up parameters go to Accounts payable – Setup – General settings

On the General tab, click Automatic allocation of vendor number, if you want dk
to allocate number to new vendor.
On the Vendors – Register invoices tab, you can specify some default texts used
when entering purchase invoices from vendors, such as the text for the invoice
transactions that goes to the vendor. The symbol <R> returns the invoice
number and <N> returns the vendor name. You can have a separate voucher
series and specify the starting number.
On the Vendors – Pay invoices, enter appropriate accounts and default text for
the payment transaction and for the interest transaction. You can have a
separate voucher series and specify the starting number.
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2. Vendor posting groups
You can set up posting groups (profiles) that determine the automatic posting of
vendor transactions (e.g. posting of vendor invoices, posting of vendor payments
and posting of purchase orders / item reception). There is no limit on the
number of vendor posting groups you can create. A posting group then needs to
be connected to a specific vendor or all vendors.
To set up a vendor posting group, go to Accounts payable – Setup – vendor
posting groups

Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to create a new
line in the vendor posting groups table. Press Enter key on the keyboard, or
select the [ENT Modify ] button to modify the vendor posting group. It depends
on the Chart of accounts you are using if you need to change the vendor posting
group or create more vendor posting groups.
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3. Create vendor groups
You can create vendor groups to logically organize your vendors in a way that
suits your business needs.
To create a vendor group, from the Accounts payable menu, select Setup, then
Groups. Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to
create a new line.
In the Vendor group field, enter an alpha-numeric identifier for a vendor group.
You can group vendors by location, size or a variety of other criteria. In the
Description field, enter a short description for the vendor group.
4. Create vendors
When you have set up your Accounts payable base data, the next step is to
create vendor accounts.
Creating a customer
You can create a record on each of your vendors that contains basic information
you can use throughout dkBS.
To create a vendor record select from the Accounts payable menu, Vendors

Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to create a new
line in the Vendor table.
For more information about working with the vendor table, see “Appendix”.
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On the General tab, do the following:

Enter information in the applicable fields, such as Name, Address and contact
information. Fields that are completed automatically are populated either from
values entered on other tabs, or the first values from a list of choice.

Field
Number
Name
Address
Postcode
Country
VAT number
Group
Tag
Phone
Phone extn.
Mobile phone
Telex
Fax
Email
Website
closed
Gender

Action
Enter a number for the vendor
Enter a name for the vendor
Enter address information for the vendor
Enter the postcode for the vendor
Enter the country for the vendor
Enter the VAT number for the vendor
Select the vendor group in which you want to
place the vendor you are creating
Enter tag (marking) for the vendor. You can
select from the F5 Menu Clear marking to clear
marking put on vendors.
Optionally, enter contact information for the
vendor.

Specify whether you want the customer‘s
account blocked from further invoicing and
deliveries
Select the gender for the vendor
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On the Purchase tab, optionally, do the following:

You must enter the posting group for the vendor and you may enter the normal
delivery terms to the vendor, the usual delivery mode to the vendor and the
usual deliverer. You may enter the credit limit you want to grant the vendor.
Credit limit and Maximum invoice value are used in invoicing. dk monitors the
amount of credit limit you extended to the vendor considering the limit you have
set. Complete entering the information in the applicable fields.
On the Payments tab, optionally, do the following:

You may enter payment terms, payment mode, whether you want invoices from
this vendor to be approved and by whom. You may enter bank information and
specify an account number if the vendor is also a customer.
On the Dimension tab, optionally, select the dimensions to use when posting to
the account and for reporting.
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Fields that are completed automatically are populated either from values entered
on other tabs, or the first values from a list of choices.
Optionally, click on the [F5 Menu ] button:
Click on
Report – Vendor list
Single labels
Vendor transactions
Reconciliate
Item list
Read in XML itemlist
Read from CSV-file
Contacts
Information tree

Ctrl+T

Notebook

Ctrl+M

Notebook – Report
Attached files

To...
Print a list of all your vendors. You have several
options, you can select type of report and whether
to print information from the notebook.
Print vendor information on a label.
View all transactions that you have entered to the
vendor.
Match payments against vendor invoices
View monthly statistics for the customer, like
discounts, profit margin, turnover, payments and
payment history.
Import vendor item list from a XML file into a
vendor item list table.
Import vendors from a CSV file. The column in the
file must be labeled accordingly.
Set up or view information on contacts
View all information regarding the vendor on a tree
like form.
Set up or view additional information for the
vendor in a notebook. The notebook can hold
several sheets.
Print information from the notebook, you can
select sheets.
Attache files or folders to the vendor. The files can
be of any type, i.e. doc, xls, pdf and jpg.

Shortcut key:
Alt + Insert To copy information from an existing vendor, with all attached
information into a new one with the same information.
See “Working with the vendor table” in Appendix, for more information about the
vendor table.
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5. Create vendor contacts
Vendor contacts are set up in the contact table and can be accessed from the
vendor table.
Select from the F5 Menu, Contacts

The contact table opens. Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS
New ] button to create a new line in the Vendor contacts table.

On the General tab, enter information in the applicable fields.
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6. Registering vendor invoices
There are three ways of recording purchase invoices from vendors, through
Register invoices in Accounts payable, through Item reception in Purchase orders
module or through a journal in General ledger.
Let’s say that you got four purchase invoices from two vendors. From DIE1 we
got 192.11 pounds and 373.20 pounds and from ROU1 we got 75.76 pounds and
123.12 pounds. The invoices are all dated the 5th of April. You can enter these
purchases into dk either through journal in General ledger, through registering
invoices in Accounts payable or through item reception (or purchase orders) in
Purchase orders.
a) Register invoices in Accounts payable
Go to Accounts payable – Register invoices

To gain the most from Accounts payable, enter invoices in this window when you
receive them. Pay the invoices later in the Pay invoices windows.
Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to register a
vendor invoice in the purchase invoices table.

You fill in the top half of the window. Click the button in the vendor field or [F2
Browse ] button to choose a vendor from your vendor table. Enter the date,
invoice number, description and the amount. dkBS can remind you when it is
time to pay this invoice. Usually, you will enter invoices in this window, but
occasionally, you might need to enter credit from a vendor. In that unusual
situation, select Credit in the Type field and the Contra invoice.
In the lower half of the window, you enter the detailed information of the invoice.
The detailed area enables you to keep track very specifically of what you spend
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money on and whether any part of the invoice amount is VAT-related. You can
keep track of the expense accounts this invoice applies to.
Now start entering these four purchase invoices you received, two from vendor
DIE1 and two from vendor ROU1.

In the top half you enter the vendor, invoice date, invoice number, text
(description) and the invoice amount. The due date and the voucher comes
automatically. In the lower part you select General ledger and type in the
expense account, you can choose the account from a list by pressing the [F2
Browse ] button. dkBS enters the total invoice amount (from the Amount in the
top half of the window) in the Amount column for you. If this is the only line
item, press enter or [F12 Save ]. If you are entering more detail lines, edit the
amount for this line and press Enter or [F12 Save ]. dkBS automatically
calculates and displays the VAT amount. You can edit the VAT code if you need
to (P1 is standard rated tax code).
Repeat these steps for each line in the detail area.
When you have entered all relevant information you can select:






Press [F5 Menu ] and select Post, to post the invoice to the vendor and to
General ledger (you can then print the posted journal that is created in
General ledger, by selecting General ledger – Reports – Posted journals)
Press [F5 Menu ] and select Post and print invoice, to post the invoice to the
vendor and to General ledger and print out the journal in General ledger
(you can always print the journal later or reprint it by selecting from General
ledger, Reports – Posted journals)
Press [Esc Exit ] to save the invoice and return to the Accounts payable
unposted purchase invoices. You can post the invoice later in a batch

If you choose to post the invoice right away and print out the journal, you will get
the following printout.
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If you don’t post the invoice, but press the [Esc Exit ] to save the invoice and you
do the same for the other three purchase invoices, you will get the following
unposted invoices in the Accounts payable invoices (unposted)

You can always add more information to these purchase invoices, but when you
are ready to post them, you select Post invoices from the [F5 Menu ].
You can print a report of these unposted invoices by selecting Print registration –
Invoices detail.
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By pressing [F6 Screen ] you get the following report

b) Create a journal for purchase transactions through General ledger
You can also enter purchase invoices into the Accounts payable register through
journal in General ledger.
Go to General ledger – Journal

Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to create a new
line in the journal table.
Press Enter key on the keyboard, or select the [ENT Modify ] button to keep on
entering transactions to an existing journal (April 2011 – P/L Transactions).
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We select the journal: April 2011 – P/L Transactions

In this journal you enter all purchases from vendors (Dieselect Services and
Roundabout Stationery, four purchase invoices). You continue with the purchase
invoice voucher series and the next number is PI809 (by pressing the [F2
Browse] you can browse in the voucher series table).
Notice that the Debit amount goes to expense account. You select Type=Ledger
and Account=2220 for the Vehicle repair and 4120 for Office supplies. The Credit
amount goes to vendor. You select Type=Vendors and Account=vendor number
(by pressing the [F2 Browse ] you can browse in the vendor table) and then you
enter the invoice number we receive from the vendor.
It is recommended that you create at least one journal for each month. You can
of course create a journal and enter as many transactions as you choose, i.e. just
one purchase.
When you have enter all transactions, say for one month, you must exit out of a
new line (by pressing the [ESC Exit ] button) and go to F5 Menu

You must check the registration to look for errors, print out the transactions in
the journal and then post them.
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c) Create a journal (item reception) for purchase transactions (GRN)
through Purchase orders
You can also enter purchase invoices into the Accounts payable register through
purchase orders and item reception (Goods Received) in Purchase order. The
Purchase order module keeps track of the products being ordered and also
maintains the vendor information. In addition, dkBS automatically updates your
inventory and appropriate financial accounts when you place and order and
receive a purchase invoice.
Working with purchase orders involves three main tasks:
1. Creating a purchase order
2. Transferring the purchase order to item reception (goods received journal)
3. Posting the item reception
The system calculates applicable taxes and fees, updates stock values, verifies
credit, alerts you to any obstacles, updates the Accounts payable and updates the
General ledger.
The Purchase order module links related modules to provide an efficient flow of
information through dkBS system. Purchase order module is linked to:




Accounts payable
Inventory management
General ledger

The two main tables in Purchase order are the two Purchase entry table:
Purchase order table and item reception table, but the module references the
Vendor table in the Accounts payable module and the Item table in the Inventory
module.
When you create a purchase order and enter a vendor number, the system pulls
information from the vendor table, such as payment terms, payment mode,
delivery mode and delivery terms. When you create a purchase order line, you
enter an item number and the system pulls information from the item table, such
as item texts, price information and item location. You can then send out the
purchase documents.
When the items arrive, they are compared to the order, noting variances in
quantity, or price. Then the purchaser order is transferred to item reception.
There the purchase invoice is compared to the item reception. You can expense
freight, taxes and other charges, or you can include them in item’s cost.
For more information on purchase orders and item reception, see “Quick Setup of
Purchase orders”.
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7. Paying vendor invoices
There are two ways of entering payments to vendors, through Pay invoices in
Accounts payable or through journal in General ledger.
Let’s say that you are going to pay these four purchase invoices you entered from
two vendors. From DIE1 you are going to pay 192.11 pounds and 373.20 pounds
and from ROU1 you are going to pay 75.76 pounds and 123.12 pounds. You can
enter these payments into dk either through journal in General ledger or through
pay invoices in Accounts payable.
a) Pay invoices in Accounts payable (Create payment run)
From the Pay invoices table it is possible to generate a proposal for payment.
The proposal automatically generates lines for payment. These can be edited
before they are posted.
To generate a payment proposal, go to Accounts payable – Pay invoices

Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to create a new
line in the payment proposal table.

The Identity may be PR1 for Proposal 1 and you have to specify the due date
(which is the last date for the vendor transaction to be included in the payment
proposal) and optionally, you can specify vendors (i.e. DIE1,ROU1) and available
amount which is the maximum amount you are willing to pay.
Press the [F12 Confirm ] to start the payment proposal generation
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You have 4 unpaid invoices. By pressing the [F5 Menu ] you can choose to

Pay all invoices, Post the payment, Print payment sheet, Create BACS payment
file for the bank (Bank file layout can be defined for each bank account in
banking), Print remittance advice and Assign cheque number(s).
You can also partly pay invoices by just entering the amount in to the Amount
field. You can also press the + sign to pay the invoice amount. You can also
delete invoices from this payment proposal, by just pressing the [DEL Delete ]
button.
If you are writing cheques (not printing them from dkBS) for these payments,
you can assign cheque number(s) to those invoices you are paying.
For bank transfer you can print the payment sheet. The payment sheet prints the
vendor with bank information and those invoices you are going to pay.
When all is done the last thing to do is to print the remittance advice and post the
payment to the Accounts payable ledger and General ledger.
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Print remittance advice
Before you post the payments, you can print remittance advice to inform the
vendor that listed invoices have been paid. You can also send remittance advice
by email to those vendor that have email.
Post payments
The last thing to do in the payment run is to post the payments to Accounts
payable ledger and General ledger.

When you have entered all relevant information, press [F12 Confirm ] to post the
payments.
b) Create a payment journal through General ledger
You can also enter purchase payments into the Accounts payable register through
journal in General ledger.
Go to General ledger – Journal

Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to create a new
line in the journal table.
Press Enter key on the keyboard, or select the [ENT Modify ] button to keep on
entering transactions to an existing journal (May 05/05/2011 – Payments).
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We select the journal: May 05/05/2011 – Payments

In this journal you enter all payments to vendors. You select a voucher series
that starts with PP0743 (Purchase Payments no. 743).
Notice that the Credit amount goes from bank. You select Type=Ledger and
Account=7810. The Debit amount goes to vendor. You select Type=Vendors and
Account=vendor number and then you enter the vendor invoice number you are
paying.
It is recommended that you create at least one journal for each month. You can
of course create a journal and enter as many transactions as you choose, i.e. just
one payment.
When you have enter all transactions, say for one month, you must exit out of a
new line (by pressing the [ESC Exit ] button) and go to F5 Menu

You must check the registration to look for errors, print out the transactions in
the journal and then post them.
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8. Printing remittance advice
When you have paid vendor invoices you can print a remittance advice, to inform
the vendor that listed invoices have been paid.
Remittance advices are not mandatory, however they are seen as a courtesy
because they help the vendor‘s accounts receivable department to match invoices
with payments. The remittance advice specifies the invoice number(s) for which
payments is tendered.
To print remittance advice or send it by email, you have to create a payment run
(select Pay invoices from the Accounts payable main menu), mark (select) those
invoices you are going to pay as paid and then select from the [F5 Menu ], Print
remittance advice or Send remittance advice by email

You select Print remittance advice and you get the following
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9. View posted transactions
Inquiries show transactions of selected vendor for given period. The transactions
are shown in windows, very similar to one another.
To view posted transaction go to the vendor table, highlight the appropriate
vendor and from the F5 Menu select vendor transactions.

You see all transactions, black transactions are fully balanced (paid) and blue are
unbalanced transactions. You can filter, group, sort and drill down (click the
magnifying glass). Press F5 Menu for more functionality, like Vendor information
tree.
The dark grey area is what we call a grouping area. You can drag a column
header to that area or right click with the mouse on a column header and select
Group By This Field.
By right clicking anywhere on transactions you get a menu where you can select,
e.g. Show columns, Hide columns, Filter selection, Export to... and Print.
Export to... allow you to export transactions to Excel, Html, Txt or XML.
Filter selection brings up a dark grey area at the bottom, so called Filter area and
by pressing the [Customize... ] button gives you a Filter. Another way to filter is
by pressing the arrow button on a column header and select (Custom...). If you
want the inquiry to show only outstanding invoices, you click on the arrow button
on the Balancing column and tick Not balanced and you get the following

If you had forgotten to print remittance advice for those invoices you paid last
time, you can highlight the last payment and choose Print remittance advice from
the [F5 Menu ] (i.e. for those invoices you paid on 05/05/2011).
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Drill down
By clicking the magnifying glass button on the column you can drill down or open
up a new window showing more information.

By highlighting a particular transaction and then pressing the Invoice magnifying
glass button, you get a window showing the full invoice.
To print out the inquiry, press [F7 Print ] and select either a standard report or a
list report.
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10.Reconciling vendor accounts
From the Accounts payable menu select Vendor reconciliations.

Those vendors with X in the Balanced column are fully balanced (reconciled),
those without X need to be checked by pressing the [ENT Modify ] button or
double clicking the vendor. Then you get a window showing all unbalanced
transactions.
Let’s look at the vendor xxxxxxxxxx, Burford House Gardens. This vendor has an
outstanding amount of zzzzzzzzzzz pounds and some unbalanced transactions
(No X in the Balanced column).

First step is to mark (match) transactions. You press the space bar to get X in
the line, under column Marked. You see that there are four transactions that can
be matched (marked). You press the space bar on each transaction and get the
following:
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Next step is to update this balancing, by pressing the F12 Update button or select
from the F5 Menu, Update balancing.

And the vendor is fully balanced.
You repeat this for every unbalanced vendor account.
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11.Working with reports
From the Accounts payable menu select Reports. Then you select the report you
want to run.

The main reports folder in Accounts payable shows standard pre-set reports, such
as Vendor transactions, Vendor balances, Aged creditors, Payment plan,
Suggested payments, Vendor invoices, Vendor list, Vendor turnover, Vendor
labels and Cost and Expenses. There are other reports which can be found under
other folders.
Let’s take a look at Aged creditors report. This report gives you two types; either
an aging summary or breakdown by invoices. Aging summary shows you which
part of vendor’s balance is not yet due and which part is past due (grouped by
aging period). Breakdown by invoices list each unpaid invoice, grouped and
subtotalled by aging period. Tells how many days an invoice is overdue.

On the Options, tab you can choose Aging by Due date or Date. You can choose
whether you want the report to show the aging by month or days intervals. You
can also choose whether you want the report to show outstanding invoices (Click
Breakdown by invoice) and you can include unposted invoices.
On the Selection tab, you can restrict the report to selected names or vendor
groups.
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On the Sorting tab, you can select to sort by name or group.
Press F7 Print to print the report to printer or F6 Screen to print to the screen.

The same report but detailed down to outstanding invoices (click Breakdown by
invoices)

See “Vendor reports” in Appendix, for more information about the vendor reports.
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12.Working with inquiries
From the Accounts payable menu select Inquiries. Then you select the inquiry
(lookup/query) you want to use.

The main inquiries folder in Accounts payable shows inquiries, like Transactions
inquiry, Total inquiry, Sales information inquiry and Categories inquiry.
Let’s take a look at Transactions inquiry. This inquiry will bring up all
transactions in a specific period for a specific customer or all customers.
For all customers enter * instead of a customer number. You select the period
and press [F6 Load ] to read in transactions.

Now you have all transactions for the period 01/04/2008 – 31/03/2010, for the
customer MMT1 M&M Timber Co Ltd. Let’s take a look at what you can do now.
Group transactions
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The dark grey area is what we call a grouping area. You can drag a column
header to that area or right click with the mouse on a column header and select
Group By This Field.
If this grouping area is not visible, you can bring it up by right clicking on the
transactions area and select Column grouping – Show.
Note. The shortcut key for the grouping area is Ctrl+G. By pressing this shortcut
key you can toggle the grouping area on and off.
Let’s now take a look at the lower part of the transaction window.

Filter transactions
The dark grey area is the Filter area. By pressing the button [Customize... ]
brings up a Filter. Another way to filter is by pressing the arrow button on the
column header and select (Custom...).

Example:
Say you want to filter all transactions not balanced (show only outstanding
invoices). You click the [v] Not balanced:
If this filter area is not turned on, you can always turn it on by right clicking and
select from the drop down menu Filter selection.
Note. The shortcut key for the filter area is Ctrl+B. By pressing this shortcut key
you can toggle the filter area on and off.
Now turn your attention back to the inquiry and the transactions.

And look at following buttons:
You can sort the transactions by clicking on a column button. That
column becomes yellow.
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You can drill down (or go to the origin) by clicking the magnifying glass
on a button.
This is a filter button. By clicking it you get a drop-down menu,
where you can select (All), (Custom…) or just click those items you
want filtered.
This button brings up a list of all columns you can show or hide. Those
columns that are already marked are the ones that are shown in the
inquiry, like Date, Origin, Invoice, Reference, Voucher, Description, Amount,
Balance, Due date, …
Another way to hide or remove columns is simply to click on the column and drag
it up from the column line, above the grouping area

From the F5 Menu you can select Setup and Transaction notes.
To print a report of the transactions. The report has the same
columns as is shown in the inquiry. This means that you can create
your own report with those columns and subtotals you want.
Let’s take a look at other menus that you can bring up.
By right clicking on a column header you get the following menu
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These menu items are self-explanatory. We have already talked about Group By
This Field and Group By Box (Show Column Grouping). Remove This Column
hides the column you right clicked on. Footer is the blue total line.
By right clicking anywhere on transactions you get the following menu

These menu items are self-explanatory. We have already talked about Column
grouping (Show) and Filter selection.
Export to… allows you to export transactions to Excel, Html, Txt or XML.
You can also bring up this menu by selecting from the F5 Menu, Setup.
Let’s take a look at the print out. As mentioned above you can look at this
inquiry as a simple report writer. Where you can select columns and group them
with subtotal. You can filter the transactions. You can define the report layout.
Example:
Say you want to print all outstanding invoices for one customer and group them
by months. You select the customer MMT1 M&M Timber co Ltd, click on the filter
button on the Balancing column and click [v] Not Balancing and then drag the
column Year/month to the grouping area. You get the following results
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If you click the Chart button you get the following

By pressing Column diagram, you can change the Chart to Pie diagram, Line
diagram or Bar diagram.
By pressing the Customize Chart, you can to view Payments, Debit, Credit instead
of Turnover.
Click the [F7 Print ] button to print the Graph.
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Now get back to the transactions window by pressing the Records button and
Then click the [F7 Print ] button to print the transactions report, select List and
you get the following print menu

You select Preview… and you get the following report
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13.Working with analysis
There are powerful analytical tools in Accounts payable. The analytical
applications are functioning from the beginning and there is no need for a long
and troublesome setup process with following experiments and tests. It is very
easy to monitor the “big picture” and drill down into the data to specific
transactions.
From the Accounts payable menu select Accounts payable analysis.

Analysis tree
Select the Analysis tree and you get the following window

You must specify a criteria date for the analysis. The aging summary is done as
of this date. You can restrict the analysis to specific vendor groups or marking.
The analysis tree shows aging information about vendor‘s payment history. It
shows which part of vendors balance is not yet due and which part is past due.
dk determines these figures on the basis of terms you have established for the
vendors, the due dates of invoices and payments you have made.
The Not due folder and Total current folder is not yet overdue.
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Vendor balance equals Estimated payments. Overdue folder equals the sum of
the folders: 1-30 days, 31-60 days, 61-90 days, 91-120 days and 120+ days.
From the F5 Menu, you can see the Vendor balance on a graph by selecting
Vendor balance and you can see the Estimated payments on a graph by selecting
Estimated payments. You can export the analysis to Excel by selecting Export to
 and then Excel.
The F7 Print button prints the analysis, All levels, As the tree is now or Just the
first level.
By double clicking on a customer you drill down to the transactions. It brings up
the inquiry window with transactions.
See “Vendor reports” in Appendix, for more information about the aging
summary.
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Appendix
Setting up accounts payable
Before you create your vendor accounts, you should set up specific information
related to Accounts payable. Accounts payable set up involves performing the
following tasks:
Setting
Setting
Setting
Setting
Setting

up
up
up
up
up

payment modes
payment terms
deliverers
delivery modes
delivery terms

Setting up payment modes
dkBS uses the payment modes that you set up for each vendor to determine the
method of payment, which actually will be shown on each purchase order.
You can set up profiles for various payment modes that you use throughout the
system. The payment modes for a vendor are used as default when entering
purchase orders and purchase invoices.
To set up payment modes
From the Accounts payable menu select Setup, then Payment modes

Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to create a new
line in the payment modes table.
On the General tab you must specify a code, description and type for the
payment mode.
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Setting up payment terms
dkBS uses the payment terms that you set up for each vendor to calculate due
dates, which actually will be shown on each purchase order. The payment terms
control the calculation of the final due date when updating purchase invoices.
Due dates are, for instance, 30 days net (full amount due within 30 days from
invoice date), cash on delivery (COD), current month plus 20 (full amount of due
20 days after the end of invoice month), and so on.
Using this method, invoices can have different due dates. The automatically
calculated due dates can be changed at a later time. Due dates are used for such
functions as calculating balance list by due date, calculating interest on overdue
invoices, printing collection letters in the Accounts receivable module and printing
payment proposal in the Accounts payable module. This is a totally optional
feature in dk and does not need to be modified unless the business plan calls for
invoice due dates other than “upon receipt”.
You can set up profiles for various payment terms that you use throughout the
system. The payment terms for a vendor are used as default on purchase orders
and purchase invoices.
To set up payment terms
From the Accounts payable menu select Setup, then Payment terms

Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to create a new
line in the payment terms table.
On the General tab you must specify number of days, months and/or weeks.
Setting up deliverers
The Deliverers are entered as base data in the vendor or customer table.
Deliverers are used when recording sales orders, invoices and purchases. You
can use this information optionally.
To set up deliverers
From the Accounts payable menu select Setup, then Deliverers
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Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to create a new
line in the deliverers table.
On the General tab you must specify a deliverer’s code, name, address, port of
lading and contact info.
Setting up delivery modes
dkBS uses the delivery modes that you set up for each vendor to determine the
method of delivery, which actually will be shown on each purchase order and
invoice.
You can set up profiles for various delivery modes that you use throughout the
system. The delivery modes for a vendor are used as default on purchase orders
and invoices.
To set up delivery modes
From the Accounts payable menu select Setup, then Delivery modes

Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to create a new
line in the delivery modes table.
On the General tab you must specify a code and description for the delivery
mode.
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Setting up delivery terms
The delivery terms are entered as base data in the vendor or customer table.
Delivery terms are used when recording sales orders, invoices and purchases.
Delivery terms specify the conditions for the item’s transfer from seller to buyer.
International terms are used, for example, FOB (free on board), CIF (cost,
insurance and freight) and so on.
To set up delivery terms
From the Accounts payable menu select Setup, then Delivery terms

Press Insert key on the keyboard, or select the [INS New ] button to create a new
line in the delivery terms table.
On the General tab you must specify a code and description for the delivery term.
Working with the vendor table

Higher part. Shows customers. You can move, group, sort, add and hide
columns.
Lower part. Shows additional tables for specific customer. You can group, sort,
add and hide columns
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Colours. Black = active customers, Red = closed customers.
Sort. Click on a column to sort by that column. You can chose Ascending or
Descending.
Group. Right click and select Column grouping  Show. The shortcut key for
the grouping area is Ctrl+G. By pressing this shortcut key you can toggle the
grouping area on and off.
Add column. Right click and select Show columns (Shortcut key Ctrl+Alt+S)
Hide column. Right click and select Hide columns (Shortcut key Ctrl+Alt+F).
You can also click on the column and drag it out of the window.
Filter. Right click and select Filter selection. The shortcut key for the filter area
is Ctrl+B. By pressing this shortcut key you can toggle the filter area on and off.
Customer card. By double clicking a record you get a maintenance card where
you enter all basic information regarding the record. You can also just press
Enter key on the keyboard or click on the [ENT Enter ] button to bring up the
card.
Information tree. Each customer can be viewed and accessed via a
comprehensive information tree view. This tree conveniently display links to
much of the information, both financial and non-financial stored for a specific
customer. The tree ‘cut-across’ the system and allow the user to work in just one
location with ease. This is particularly useful when dealing with queries over the
telephone. The shortcut key for the information tree is Ctrl+T.
Print customer list. Right click and select Print to print a list of all customers
with displayed columns. By adding or hiding columns you can change the layout
of the list.
Export to Excel. Right click and select Export to…  Excel to export those
customer records that are shown in the table with displayed columns. By adding
or hiding columns you can change the columns exported.
Send Email. You can filter customers and send them Email. From the F5 Menu,
select Letter/post  and then Send Email.
Print letter. You can filter customers and send them letters. From the F5 Menu,
select Letter/post  and then Print letter/document.
Print labels. You can filter customers and then print them on labels. From the
F5 Menu, select Letter/post  and then Print letter/document and from the
Letter/document you select the type of labels you want to print.
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Vendor notebook
A notebook (notepad) can be created and maintained for any vendor. Multiple
pages can be set up, each one dealing with different topics (e.g. telephone
conversations, key financial details, preferences etc.). These can then be printed
out or viewed on the screen by topic/page number or in total.
To open up vendor note book, select Notebook from the F5 Menu

You can access the notebook anytime you are viewing a vendor or transactions
related to a vendor.
Vendor attached documents
Files or folders can be attached to any vendor in dk; examples might include
contracts/agreements, application forms, photographs, drawings, key
spreadsheets etc. The links to these documents can be viewed from within a
window accessed under the F5 menu and the documents can be opened simply by
double-clicking on the relevant document icon.
To open up vendor attached documents, select Attached files from the F5 Menu
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